








Introduction
I'm not exactly sure where the idea for Oscar and Annie came to me from.  Physically, Oscar is 
loosely inspired by a character named "Goob" from the Disney movie, "Meet the Robinsons."

Cute little fella, ain't he?  His sleepy eyes and the fact that he looked so incredibly un-athletic, 
yet he was wearing a baseball uniform, just appealed to me.  Probably why Oscar's always 
wearing a green sports-looking jersey with the number "1" on it.  I like the irony going on there.

And Annie?  I really don't know.  Maybe I needed someone for Oscar to play off of, and 
naturally thought of a character who's outgoing and boisterous, and brings Oscar out of his shell 
and just adores him, for whatever reason.  Yep, I guess that must've been it. :-)



I think Oscar's imaginary friend Steve came along because he's so introverted, I figured that's the 
kind of friend he'd have had before Annie showed up.  Steve is named after a dear friend of 
mine.  I think he'd enjoy knowing that I named a cartoon character after him.

I drew up a few dozen strips or so, and decided to enter it into an online comic strip contest in 
2012.  Oscar and Annie made it all the way to the final round of 13, out of 120-some strips that 
started.  It didn't win, but it made me think I'd like to do more with it someday.

And, someday turned out to be this year.  

I'd been doing a comic strip called I'm Telling Mom! (the latest version of my old WonderBrat 
comic strip) for a few years online, and I was ready to try something new.  I took a fresh look at 
the Oscar and Annie strips, and decided to see if I could come up with some new ones.

I did, and so far, they've kept coming.  I am really enjoying exploring these characters and seeing 
where they take me.  

I had a few dozen Mom! strips that I'd run online but never put into book form, so I thought I'd 
include them here as a little bonus at the end.

Thanks, again, for coming along for the ride and reading my latest comics!

Enjoy!

Gary,
2016










































































































































































